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Abstract To characterize the along-strike structural variations of the Juan de Fuca (JdF) Plate as it enters
the Cascadia subduction zone, we present prestack time migrated multichannel seismic reﬂection images
of the JdF Plate along a 400-km-long trench-parallel transect extending from 44.3°N to 47.8°N. Beneath
the 1.8–3.0-km-thick sediment cover, our data reveal basement topographic anomalies associated with a
1.2-km-high seamount and in the vicinity of propagator wakes (390–540-m relief). Weak Moho reﬂections are
imaged beneath the propagator wakes and coincide with reduced Vp in the lower crust and/or uppermost
mantle. The inferred locations of propagator wakes in the downgoing plate collocate with some of the
boundaries of episodic tremor and slip events. We propose that the structural and hydration heterogeneities
associated with these features could lead to anomalous plate interface properties and contribute to episodic
tremor and slip segmentation. Intracrustal reﬂections with apparent dips (20°–30°) consistent with
subduction bending normal faults change near 45.8°N, from northward dipping reﬂections conﬁned to the
middle crust in the north to antithetic reﬂections through the crust in the south, coinciding with a Vp
reduction in the lower crust. These observations indicate more extensive faulting deformation and associated
hydration of the JdF Plate south of 45.8°N, which likely results from variations of slab dip and resistance to
subduction across 46°N. Basement offsets and abrupt depth/amplitude changes in Moho reﬂections are
imaged beneath the four major WNW trending strike-slip faults that cross the Cascadia deformation front,
providing strong evidence of a lower plate origin for these faults.
1. Introduction
The Cascadia subduction zone exhibits along-strike variations in a number of subduction processes. While
instrumentally recorded seismicity from plate interface is exceedingly low for much of the margin (Morton
& Bilek, 2015; Obana et al., 2015; Stone et al., 2018; Tréhu et al., 2015, 2008), paleoseismic studies reveal
repeated great megathrust earthquakes during the Holocene (Atwater, 1987; Atwater & Hemphill-Haley,
1997; Goldﬁnger et al., 2003), with hypothesized recurrence intervals from ~220 years in the south to
480–505 years in the north (Goldﬁnger et al., 2017). Gravity anomalies and coastal subsidence data suggest
heterogeneous coseismic slip during megathrust earthquakes along the margin, with low slip regions near
Netarts Bay (~45.4°N), Alsea Bay (~44.4°N), and Cape Blanco (~42.5°N; P. Wang et al., 2013; Wells et al.,
2003). Land-based geodetic data reveal reduced interseismic uplift in Central Cascadia between 43°N and
46°N in comparison to further north and south, suggesting possibly weaker megathrust coupling in this
region (Burgette et al., 2009; McCaffrey et al., 2013; Schmalzle et al., 2014). Downdip of the seismogenic zone
(25–45-km depth), episodic tremor and slip (ETS) events are segmented along the margin, with different
recurrence intervals of 10 to 19 months for the different segments (Boyarko et al., 2015; Brudzinski &
Allen, 2007).
Although numerous factors such as dynamic rupture processes or stage within the earthquake cycle (e.g.,
Noda & Lapusta, 2013) may contribute to the along-strike variations in plate interface slip behavior at
Cascadia, geological controls may play an important role, too. Studies to date have primarily considered
the potential role of variations in the structure and properties of the overriding North American Plate. For
example, creeping along the megathrust offshore central Oregon is inferred from land-based geodetic mea-
surements and has been attributed to the low permeability of the upper plate in this region, which hinders
the upward migration of ﬂuid generated from slab dehydration and causes overpressure at the plate
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interface (Schmalzle et al., 2014). Differences in ETS recurrence intervals and tremor density along the margin
have been linked to the topography, composition, and fault density of the different continental terranes of
the North American Plate, which may lead to differences in upper plate strength and permeability and mod-
ulate the frictional properties and pore ﬂuid pressure on the plate interface (Audet & Bürgmann, 2014;
Brudzinski & Allen, 2007; Wells et al., 2017).
In addition to upper plate properties, there is abundant evidence from other subduction zones that variations
in the structure and properties of the downgoing plate can also contribute to along-strike variations in sub-
duction processes. For instance, local topographic anomalies associated with seamounts, aseismic ridges,
and fracture zones are thought to inﬂuence plate interface slip behavior (Bell et al., 2010; K. Wang & Bilek,
2011). An assessment of the history of Mw > 7.0 earthquakes along the Peru-Chile subduction zone since
1500 Common Era indicates that earthquake ruptures tend to stop at major bathymetric features in the
downgoing plate including the Mocha and Challenger Fracture Zones and the Chile Rise (Contreras-Reyes
& Carrizo, 2011). Using Global Positioning System measurements in central Chile, Métois et al. (2012) deter-
mine several narrow zones of low interseismic coupling along the Chile margin that coincide with subducting
fracture zones or ridges. At the Sumatra margin, subducting ridges and seamounts appear to serve as rupture
barriers in past major earthquakes (Henstock et al., 2016; Singh et al., 2011). Further downdip within the slab,
the abundance of intermediate-depth intraslab earthquakes at the Middle America, central northern Chile,
and Alaska subduction zones correlates well with the extent of subduction bend faulting deformation in
the incoming oceanic plate (Ranero et al., 2005; Shillington et al., 2015). These faults are believed to transect
the oceanic crust and facilitate hydration of the uppermost mantle, greatly increasing the amount of water
entering the subduction zone and promoting the generation of intermediate-depth intraslab earthquakes
through dehydration embrittlement (Kirby et al., 1996; Ranero et al., 2003, 2005).
At Cascadia a thick sediment blanket covers the Juan de Fuca (JdF) Plate and little is known of the structure
and properties of the subducting plate as it enters the trench. Seamounts are observed near the JdF Ridge
and are abundant on the Paciﬁc Plate, but their distribution in the JdF Plate interior and near the deformation
front is largely unknown. While major fracture zones like those subducting along the Peru-Chile margin are
not found at Cascadia, magnetic anomalies reveal a series of oblique-trending propagator wakes (Wilson,
1993, 2002) that intersect the margin, which are known to be topographic and structural anomalies from
prior studies in the plate interior (Calvert et al., 1990; Carbotte et al., 2008; Hasselgren & Clowes, 1995;
Hasselgren et al., 1992; Marjanović et al., 2011; McClymont & Clowes, 2005; Nedimović et al., 2005). These
features are heterogeneities in the downgoing plate, potentially analogous to fracture zones. Although
released ﬂuids from propagator wakes have been proposed to contribute to forearc earthquakes at
Vancouver Island (McCrory et al., 2012; Nedimović et al., 2009), their impact on Cascadia subduction zone
processes has not been systematically investigated till now. Near the deformation front, evidence for fault-
ing due to subduction bending is found in legacy seismic data acquired before the mid-1990s but is primar-
ily limited to observations of faults within the sediment section (Nedimović et al., 2009, and references
therein), and thus, the extent of faulting and hydration within the crust and upper mantle prior to subduc-
tion has been largely unknown.
In 2012, the JdF Ridge-to-Trench experiment was conducted to study the evolution and state of hydration of
the crust and shallow mantle of the JdF Plate prior to subduction at the Cascadia margin (Canales et al., 2017;
Carbotte et al., 2012; Han et al., 2016; Horning et al., 2016). During this study multichannel seismic (MCS) and
wide-angle ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) data were acquired along three transects (Figure 1). From
reﬂection images and velocity models of two cross-plate transects (located offshore central Oregon and
Washington, hereafter referred to as OR and WA transects), crustal structure, distribution and extent of
faulting, and evolution of the hydration state of the plate are characterized from the JdF Ridge to Cascadia
deformation front (Han et al., 2016; Horning et al., 2016). From a study of P wave seismic velocity structure
along the trench-parallel transect (MARGIN transect), along-strike variation of JdF Plate hydration near the
deformation front prior to subduction is quantiﬁed (Canales et al., 2017).
In this study, MCS data from the MARGIN transect of the JdF Ridge-to-Trench experiment are used to charac-
terize the structure of the incoming plate just prior to subduction from 44.3° to 47.8°N, corresponding to 1/3
of the total length of the Cascadia margin. Our data provide new constraints on the seismic structure of three
propagator wakes entering the subduction zone and a group of WNW trending strike-slip faults (SSFs) that
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obliquely transect the deformation front in this region. Our reﬂection images also reveal abundant reﬂectivity
in the JdF crust that is likely related to subduction bend faulting and a prominent transition in crustal
reﬂectivity near 45.8°N. Implications of these results for the segmentation of ETS, hydration processes of
the JdF Plate, and the formation mechanisms of the oblique SSFs are discussed.
2. Geological Background
At the Cascadia subduction zone, the 6–9 Ma old JdF Plate subducts toward the east-northeast beneath the
North American Plate at varying rates of 30 mm/yr in the south to 45 mm/yr in the north (Kreemer et al.,
Figure 1. Regional map of the Juan de Fuca (JdF) Plate and the Cascadia subduction zone. (a) The JdF Plate: the JdF Ridge, Gorda Ridge, Blanco transform fault,
and Mendocino transform fault are shown by thin black lines. The deformation front of the Cascadia subduction zone is shown by barbed red line. The MARGIN
transect from the JdF Ridge-to-Trench experiment is indicated by thick black line, and the two cross-plate transects (OR and WA transects) from the same
survey are shown as thin black lines. Survey lines from previous seismic experiments are in thin white lines. Crustal age from Wilson (2002) shown as colored
bands is superimposed over gray scale bathymetry. Propagator pseudofault zones interpreted from offset magnetic anomalies are indicated by dark gray bands
and are numbered according to their propagation episodes, following the numbering convention of Karsten and Delaney (1989). Abbreviation: BC = British
Columbia; WA = Washington; OR = Oregon; CA = California; PW = propagator wake. (b) The Cascadia subduction zone: plate boundaries are the same as in (a).
Brown lines near the deformation front show oblique strike-slip faults identiﬁed by Goldﬁnger et al. (1997). Pink shaded regions indicate forearc basins identiﬁed
by Wells et al. (2003). Boundaries of paleoearthquake rupture segments estimated from offshore turbidites are shown in black rectangles with the uncertainty
ranges indicated by hatched rectangles (Goldﬁnger et al., 2017). Yellow band shows the distribution of tremor events (8 March 2010 to 8 March 2012; obtained
from A. Wech, http://www.pnsn.org/tremor). Boundaries of episodic tremor and slip (ETS) segments from Boyarko et al. (2015) are indicated by purple lines on
top of the yellow band; the two bold lines show major recurrence interval boundaries at 42.8°N and 47.5°N, the other ﬁve thin lines show secondary boundaries.
ETS segments are numbered. Fine blue lines show slab depth contours from McCrory et al. (2012) with contour depth indicated. The outline of the Siletz terrane is
shown in thick green line (McCrory & Wilson, 2013). The convergence rates in mm/yr of the JdF Plate with respect to the North American Plate are shown in
black arrows (Kreemer et al., 2014). Orange dots indicate microearthquakes in the incoming JdF Plate and the Gorda Plate detected using near-trench stations of
Cascadia Initiative array (Stone et al., 2018). Catalog is considered complete within 70 km seaward of the deformation front. This ﬁgure is modiﬁed after
Nedimović et al. (2009).
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2014). Due to the curvature of the deformation front, the convergence is oblique offshore Oregon and
Northern California but is close to normal offshore Washington and Vancouver Island (Figure 1).
2.1. Overriding North American Plate
The overriding North American Plate consists of several continental terranes of different origin and com-
position. The Wrangellia terrane in Washington and Vancouver Island and the Klamath terrane in northern
California are composed of metasedimentary and oceanic crustal rocks with later silicic intrusions in a con-
tinental environment (Jones et al., 1977). Between these terranes lies the Siletz terrane, which was
accreted during the Eocene and is composed of oceanic basaltic rocks interbedded with sediments
(Figure 1). Based on seismic velocity and potential ﬁeld data, this terrane is inferred to extend offshore
between 43°N and 46°N by as much as ~40 km (Fleming & Trehu, 1999; McCrory & Wilson, 2013; Tréhu
et al., 1994; Figure 1).
2.2. Propagator Wakes in the JdF Plate
The JdF Ridge has experienced eight major episodes of ridge propagation in the past 18 Ma to accommodate
changes in plate motion (Karsten & Delaney, 1989; Wilson et al., 1984). A series of prominent V-shaped traces
associated with the propagator wakes in the JdF Plate are identiﬁed from offset magnetic anomalies (Wilson,
2002; Figure 1a) and deﬁne the large-scale segmentation of the JdF Plate inherited from crustal formation.
The inner pseudofaults, where the oceanic lithosphere in the overlap offset zone between the two ridge seg-
ments is rotated, sheared, and transferred from one plate to the other, is generally wider than the outer pseu-
dofault on the opposite ridge ﬂank, where the newly formed crust is juxtaposed against preexisting older
crust (Hey et al., 1980; Kleinrock & Hey, 1989).
Isochrons and propagator pseudofault zones in the slab under the forearc are inferred from magnetic linea-
tions on the conjugate Paciﬁc Plate assuming rigid plate motion and symmetric spreading (Wilson, 2002).
Within the age range of the isochrons in the slab, the spreading rate of the JdF Ridge was stable and the
uncertainties resulting from asymmetric spreading are believed to be small (Wilson, 1988). In this model,
no correction for slab dip has been applied (Wilson, 2002). Therefore, in regions showing large variations
in slab dip, such as beneath southern Vancouver Island and Washington, the locations of the propagator
pseudofault zones have larger uncertainties (Figure 1).
2.3. Presence and Distribution of Subduction Bend Faulting
Faulting deformation within the JdF Plate, attributed to complex intraplate stresses and subduction bending,
has been observed to extend up to ~200 km seaward of the Cascadia deformation front from MCS data
acquired prior to 2012 (Nedimović et al., 2009, and references within). These data imaged fault offsets in
the sediments within the plate interior and provided evidence of increasing fault offset toward the deforma-
tion front. FromMCS data acquired during the 2012 JdF Ridge-to-Trench experiment, most of the subduction
bend faulting deformation is constrained to occur within ~40 km seaward of the deformation front (Han et al.,
2016). Along the OR transect, which crosses the deformation front offshore central Oregon at 44.6°N, bright
fault plane reﬂections (with dips of 40°–60°) are imaged that transect the oceanic crust and extend 6–7 km
into the uppermost mantle and that are connected to large-offset faults in the sediment section. In contrast,
near the deformation front offshore Washington at ~47.4°N, fault plane reﬂections (with dips of 60°–65°) that
are conﬁned to the upper-middle crust and connect to smaller offset faults in the sediments are imaged (Han
et al., 2016). In addition, on the WA transect near the deformation front, ridgeward dipping (20°–40°) reﬂec-
tions are imaged in the lower crust, interpreted to be shear zones formed near the ridge axis during a period
of anomalous crustal formation (Han et al., 2016). Seismic velocity models derived from OBS data along the
OR transect show progressive decrease in lower crustal seismic velocities toward the deformation front asso-
ciated with bending-related faulting (Horning et al., 2016). Velocity models along the trench-parallel MARGIN
transect reveal a reduction in lower crustal Vp from north to south across 45.8°N, consistent with more exten-
sive deformation and associated hydration of the incoming JdF Plate offshore central Oregon than
Washington (Canales et al., 2017).
2.4. Oblique-Trending SSFs Along Cascadia Margin
Along the Oregon-Washington margin, a group of nine WNW trending left-lateral SSFs have been identiﬁed
on the continental slope using side-scan sonar, bathymetry, and low-fold seismic reﬂection data (Appelgate
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et al., 1992; Goldﬁnger et al., 1992, 1997; Goldﬁnger, Kulm, Yeats, Appelgate, et al., 1996; Goldﬁnger, Kulm,
Yeats, Hummon, et al., 1996). Five of these faults (from south to north: Alvin Canyon, Daisy Bank, Wecoma,
South Nitinat, and North Nitinat Faults) cross the deformation front and extend to the abyssal plain with
strikes of 282°–292°. These faults are estimated to be quite young, 300 to 650 ka, with total slip of 2.2 to
5.5 km. Fault traces at the seaﬂoor are clear on the abyssal plain, barely visible on the lower slope, and
become clear again on the upper slope and outermost shelf (Goldﬁnger et al., 1997). From the presence of
basement pop-ups and sediment folds across the faults in the abyssal plain, Goldﬁnger et al. (1997)
infer that the three Oregon faults (the Alvin Canyon, Daisy Bank, and Wecoma Faults) are slightly
transpressional. The formation mechanisms of these faults and the role they play in forearc deformation
are not well understood. With the geometry of the ﬁve offshore SSFs straddling the deformation front,
hypotheses that faults originate in the upper plate then propagate to the lower plate or vice versa have
both been proposed (e.g., Goldﬁnger, Kulm, Yeats, Appelgate, et al., 1996; Goldﬁnger et al., 1997). The left-
lateral movement along these SSFs is suggested to facilitate clockwise rotation of the upper plate blocks
bounded by these faults and shortening of the forearc, which may accommodate a signiﬁcant amount of
oblique plate convergence (Goldﬁnger et al., 1992, 1997; Goldﬁnger, Kulm, Yeats, Hummon, et al., 1996).
Yet SSFs that develop in response to oblique subduction are found at other margins (e.g., Sumatra and
Nankai; McCaffrey, 1991; Tsutsumi & Okada, 1996) but are commonly oriented margin-parallel rather than
at a high angle to the margin as the SSFs observed at Cascadia. On land in western Oregon and
Washington, numerous NW to NNW trending SSFs are observed that have been proposed to accommodate
some of the clockwise rotation of the Oregon forearc documented in this region (Brocher et al., 2017).
However, as these faults accommodate right-lateral motion and strike ~30°–40° more to the north compared
with the offshore SSFs, it is unclear whether or how they are related to the offshore SSFs.
Figure 2. (a) Bathymetry from the Global Multi-Resolution Topography (GMRT) synthesis (Ryan et al., 2009) in the vicinity of the MARGIN transect. The thick black
line with ticks shows the MARGIN transect with the along-track distance (km) indicated. Locations of the ﬁve major strike-slip faults (Goldﬁnger et al., 1997) and
propagator wakes (Wilson, 2002) are marked. (b) Prestack time migrated multichannel seismic image of the MARGIN transect with interpretative line drawing
superimposed. Blue and green lines are seaﬂoor and oceanic basement respectively. Dark and light red lines indicate strong and weak Moho reﬂections. Interpreted
Moho is shifted by 200 ms from the picked horizon to show the amplitude variation of Moho reﬂections along the line. Brown lines in the sediment section
mark the identiﬁed faults. Dark and light purple lines show strong and weak reﬂections in the crust and uppermost mantle respectively. Black vertical bars with
numbers at top of panel show the location of magnetic isochrons from Wilson (2002) with the plate age in Ma annotated. Horizontal gray bands show the extent of
propagator wakes, while horizontal light green bands show the extent of crustal segments separated by propagator wakes. Orange stars show the location of
oblique strike-slip faults previously identiﬁed from seaﬂoor mapping (Goldﬁnger et al., 1997): ACF = Alvin Canyon Fault; DBF = Daisy Bank Fault; WF = Wecoma
Fault; SNF = South Nitinat Fault; NNF = North Nitinat Fault. Vertical gray dashed lines at distance 0 km and 315 km indicate crossings with the OR and WA transects.
Black crosses on these lines show the TWTT of crustal events identiﬁed on the OR and WA transects at crossings. Vertical light gray bars mask the data gaps
associated with marine mammal mitigation. Vertical exaggeration is ~20 at seaﬂoor. TWTT = two-way travel time.
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3. Data and Methods
The trench-parallel MARGIN transect of Ridge-to-Trench experiment spans ~400 km along the margin from
44.3°N, 125.3°W to 47.8°N, 126.4°W. Most of this transect is located ~10–20 km seaward of the deformation
front, except south of 44.6°N where the proﬁle reaches within 5 km of the deformation front (Figures 1, 2a,
and S1 in the supporting information).
The MCS data were acquired aboard the R/V Langseth using a 6,600 cubic inch (108 L) airgun array towed at a
nominal depth of 9 m and ﬁred every 37.5 m. The data were recorded with an 8-km solid streamer with 636
active hydrophone groups towed at a nominal depth of 9 m. The positions of sources and receivers were
derived from Global Positioning System sensors located on the ship, on the airgun arrays and the streamer tail-
buoy, and using 26 compass-enhancedDigiCourse birds deployed along the streamer. Shot datawere recorded
with a sampling rate of 2 ms for 12.28-s-long records. Several data gaps with widths of 0.7–3.4 km are present
on this line due to airgun shut downs/power downs during marine mammal sightings (Figures 2b and S2).
Processing of the MCS data follows a similar sequence as for the OR and WA Transects, which is described in
detail in Han et al. (2016) and is summarized here. To account for streamer feathering, a pseudo 3-D geometry
is deﬁned and the data are sorted into common midpoint bin gathers that are 6.25 m wide in the proﬁle
direction. Band-pass ﬁltering (3-7-220-250 Hz) is applied to remove cable noise, followed by trace editing,
spherical divergence correction, resampling to 4 ms, and despiking using the LIFT method (Choo et al.,
2004). Predictive deconvolution is used to collapse the airgun source bubble pulse reverberations. Along
much of our line, the seaﬂoor and sediment layer multiples arrive earlier than the Moho reﬂection and
obscure part of the lower crust, Moho, and uppermost mantle section. We applied Radon ﬁltering, which
effectively removes these multiples and reveals the deeper structure. Kirchhoff prestack time migration
(PSTM) is applied using velocity models for the sediment section derived from semblance analysis at 200
common midpoint intervals and the crustal/mantle velocities derived from OBS data of the coincident line
(Canales et al., 2017). The ﬁnal PSTM velocity model is used for depth conversion. Time varying gain is applied
for display purposes.
From our reﬂection images (Figures 2–5), seaﬂoor, top of oceanic crust, and Moho are identiﬁed and digitized
to derive sediment thickness and crustal thickness (Figure 6). With an averaged Pwave velocity uncertainty of
Figure 3. Seamount 1.2 km high and 15.3-km wide imaged along MARGIN transect. (a) Uninterpreted and (b) interpreted
prestack timemigration images. The color code of the interpreted lines is the same as Figure 2. Vertical exaggeration is ~9.3
at seaﬂoor. Based on the analysis described in the supporting information, one dipping event near the base of the
seamount might be an out-of-plane artifact. TWTT = two-way travel time.
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Figure 4. Structure of propagator wakes and strike-slip faults. (a) Uninterpreted and (b) interpreted prestack time migration images of the Juan de Fuca Plate near
propagator wake PW2. Horizontal gray bands show the extent of propagator wakes. Changes in Moho reﬂection and dipping reﬂections are indicated. Inset: two
major strike-slip faults (Daisy Bank and Wecoma Faults) and two small steeply dipping faults in this region are shown in (c), (d), and (i). (e) Uninterpreted and
(h) interpreted prestack timemigration image of the Juan de Fuca Plate near propagator wake PW3. Inset: twomajor strike-slip faults (South Nitinat and North Nitinat
Faults) and two small steeply dipping fault in this region are shown in (f), (g), and (j). The color code of the interpreted lines is the same as Figure 2. Vertical exag-
geration is ~13 at seaﬂoor. TWTT = two-way travel time; SSF = strike-slip fault.
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~±5% for the sediments and ±0.15 km/s for the crust (Canales et al., 2017), uncertainties in sediment and
crustal thickness estimates are ±70 to 150 and ± 120 to 200 m, respectively. In addition to the major
horizons, our reﬂection images reveal fault offsets in the sediment section as well as abundant reﬂections
in the crust, some extending into the uppermost mantle. Faults in the sediment section are identiﬁed from
steps, breaks, and deﬂection of sedimentary layers. The data resolution permits identiﬁcation of fault
offsets of ~3–5 m in the shallow sediments (dominant frequency 40–60 Hz) and 7–13 m near the top of
oceanic crust (dominant frequency 35–55 Hz).
Through PSTM, seismic energy from genuine crustal/mantle reﬂections is well focused using crustal/mantle
velocities, whereas out-of-plane arrivals from seaﬂoor or basement, which propagate through regions of
lower root-mean-square velocity, cannot be well focused. Therefore, any intracrustal and intramantle events
present after PSTM processing can be interpreted as true reﬂections within the crust and uppermost mantle.
To further validate the nature of the intracrustal/mantle reﬂectivity, we applied an independent processing
Figure 5. Variations in crustal reﬂectivity. (a) Uninterpreted and (d) interpreted prestack time migration (PSTM) images of crustal Segment 2 where intracrustal
reﬂectivity changes from antithetic reﬂections in the south to northward dipping reﬂections in the north. Also note the variation of sediment reﬂection characteristics
from the center of Astoria fan to further north. (b) Uninterpreted and (e) interpreted PSTM images of crustal Segment 1 where northward and southward
dipping reﬂections are observed. (c) Uninterpreted and (f) interpreted PSTM images of crustal Segment 3 where crustal reﬂections are dominantly northward
dipping. The color code of the interpreted lines is the same as Figure 2. Vertical exaggeration is ~11.5 at seaﬂoor. TWTT = two-way travel time.
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ﬂow involving dip-moveout with water or basement root-mean-square velocity, F-K ﬁltering, and poststack
time migration. This analysis approach has been used to eliminate contamination from out-of-plane
seaﬂoor or basement reﬂections in previous studies of oceanic crust (Calvert, 1995; Canales et al., 2005;
Kent et al., 1996; Ranero et al., 1997; Reston et al., 1999; supporting information Figure S3). Most of the
events present on images obtained through this approach are consistent with those in our PSTM images,
conﬁrming that these events are genuine intracrustal/mantle reﬂections. In our interpretation of these
reﬂections, only events with length greater than 1 km are digitized. Adjacent events are picked as separate
events if separated in time by more than 80 ms (corresponding to twice the period of the dominant
frequency of 25 Hz). The apparent dips of faults in the sediment and of the crustal and mantle reﬂections
are measured from the depth-converted images.
4. Results: Sediment, Crustal, and Uppermost Mantle Structure
In this section results from the PSTM images and depth-converted interpretations (Figures 2–6) from our
MARGIN transect are described. Distances along the transect are measured from an origin deﬁned as the
intersection with the OR transect at ~44.65°N, 125.45°W. Our line crosses two major propagator wakes
(PW2 and PW3) with along-track widths of 30 and 23 km, and age offsets of 0.6 and 0.9 Ma, respectively.
An additional pseudofault from a smaller, short-lived propagating offset (along-track width: 10 km and age
Figure 5. (continued)
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Figure 6. Along-strike structural variations of the JdF Plate along the MARGIN transect. (a) Interpretative line drawing from the depth-converted section. The color
code is the same as Figure 2. (b) Seismic velocity determined from wide-angle reﬂection and refraction data (Canales et al., 2017). (c) Apparent dips of faults in
the sediment section. Black circles indicate the dips of major strike-slip faults. (d) Vertical offset of faults in the sediment section. Black triangles indicate the offsets of
the major strike-slip faults. (e) Sediment thickness in two-way travel time (TWTT) along the transect. (f) Crustal thickness in TWTT. The horizontal red and yellow lines
show the average crustal TWTT within crustal segments and propagator wakes, respectively. (g) Sediment thickness from depth converted section. (h) Crustal
thickness from depth converted section. The horizontal red and yellow lines show the average crustal thickness within crustal segments and propagator wakes,
respectively. (i) Apparent dip distribution of intracrustal and upper mantle reﬂections south and north of 45.8°N (distance 135 km). ACF = Alvin Canyon Fault;
DBF = Daisy Bank Fault; WF = Wecoma Fault; SNF = South Nitinat Fault; NNF = North Nitinat Fault.
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offset: 0.3 Ma) in between PW2 and PW3 is also crossed (labeled as PW_m, for minor propagator wake). All
three are inner pseudofaults with the young crust side located to the south. They divide the JdF Plate into
four segments (numbered 1, 2a, 2b, and 3 from south to north; Figure 2).
4.1. Sediment Section
Excluding the area in the vicinity of a buried seamount (Figures 2 and 3), the thickness of the sediment sec-
tion above the oceanic crust ranges from 1,610 to 2,390-ms two-way travel time (TWTT; 1.8–3.0 km thick) with
thicker sediments observed where the survey line is closer to the deformation front (distance40–0 km) and
near the central region of the Astoria Fan (distance 90–165 km) and Nitinat Fan (distance 310–360 km;
Figures 2, 6e, and 6g). The lower portion of the sediment section (~1,000-ms TWTT and 1.4-km thick) is gen-
erally well layered, whereas the reﬂection characteristics of the upper sediment section vary with proximity to
the fans (Figures 2 and S2). Far from the Astoria Fan, the upper sediment section is highly reﬂective with irre-
gular layering in places (Figure 4). Near the center of the Astoria Fan the reﬂection amplitude of the sediment
section varies greatly with semitransparent packages and, in places, chaotic discontinuous reﬂections
embedded within bright subhorizontal layers (Figures 5a and 5d).
Along the MARGIN transect, 31 faults are identiﬁed in the sediments based on the criteria described in
section 3 (Figure 2b). The most prominent of these faults are the four left-lateral oblique-trending SSFs
crossed by our line that have been previously identiﬁed (Figure 1): Daisy Bank, Wecoma, South Nitinat, and
North Nitinat Faults (Figures 4c, 4d, 4f, and 4g). The Alvin Canyon Fault also belongs to this group, but no sur-
face fault trace has been observed beyond 7 km seaward of the deformation front (Goldﬁnger et al., 1997),
and no offsets are imaged in the sediment section at the westward projection of this fault to our line. The four
SSFs are steeply dipping (82°–88°, Figures 4 and 6c) are associated with the largest vertical offsets measured
for all the intrasedimentary faults identiﬁed (85–95 m for Daisy Bank and Wecoma Faults and 60–70 m for
South and North Nitinat Faults) and can be traced to/near the seaﬂoor (Figures 4 and 6d). Of them, North
Nitinat, South Nitinat, and Wecoma Faults are associated with small seaﬂoor steps of 8–12 m. Along the fault
planes, breaks of sediment layers are not always observed; rather, the sediment layers usually curve upward
or downward near the fault zone (Figures 4c, 4d, 4f, and 4g). Compared with thesemajor SSFs, the other faults
identiﬁed in the sediment section are much smaller in offset and disrupt less of the sediment section. These
faults display vertical offsets that are generally less than 40 m, with no offsets resolved in the sediment sec-
tion shallower than 1,000-ms TWTT (~1.4 km) above the basement, and most are associated with basement
offsets (Figures 4i, 4j, and 6d). Almost all of these faults have apparent dips larger than 45°, and about 75% of
them have steep apparent dips larger than 60° (Figure 6c).
4.2. Oceanic Crust and Uppermost Mantle
The top of the oceanic crust is a strongly reﬂective interface along the full extent of the proﬁle (Figures 2–5). A
seamount, 1.2 km high above the regional basement depth, is imaged centered at distance 88 km (125.69°W,
45.43°N). This seamount is 15.3-km wide at its base and has a 2.7-km-wide ﬂat top bounded by faults in the
sediments that extend to 0.32 km beneath the seaﬂoor (Figure 3). This seamount may belong to the group of
seamounts that have been inferred from sea surface magnetic and gravity data beneath Cascadia forearc
between 44°N and 45°N (Tréhu et al., 2012). Wide basement depressions (~30–50-km wide) with maximum
relief of 540, 480, and 390 m relative to surrounding basement are observed at the locations of the three pro-
pagator wakes (Figures 2, 4, and 7). At short wavelengths (~10 km), the basement is comparatively smooth
with variations in relief of ~50 m.
Moho reﬂections of variable amplitude can be traced along most of our transect (Figures 2 and S2). A weak
Moho is imaged beneath PW2, PW3, and the seamount. Local regions of reduced Moho reﬂection amplitude
are also found in several regions where dipping reﬂections extending to the mantle are observed (e.g.,5 to
~5 km, near 125 km, Figure 2). It is noteworthy that changes in Moho reﬂections are observed across most of
the major SSFs: Moho reﬂection is disrupted with a travel time step of 180 ms (~0.6 km) across the North
Nitinat Fault and changes abruptly from strongly reﬂective to weakly reﬂective across the Daisy Bank Fault
and near the South Nitinat Fault (Figure 4).
Crustal thickness is on average 1,900 ± 110-ms TWTT (6,150 ± 380 m) with small variations (~10%)
between crustal segments and within propagator wakes (Table 1 and Figures 6f and 6h). Segment 1
has the thinnest crust (1,830 ± 40-ms TWTT, 5,880 ± 160 m), while Segment 2b has the thickest crust
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(2,000 ± 90-ms TWTT, 6,510 ± 340 m). While the crust within PW_m and PW3 is thinner than adjoining
crustal segments by 300–600 m, the average crustal thickness within PW2 is intermediate between that
of the adjoining segments (Table 1).
Along our proﬁle, numerous dipping events of variable apparent dips and amplitude are imaged in the crust
and a few of them in the uppermost mantle (Figures 2–6). In general, crust south of 45.8°N (distance 135 km)
is more reﬂective with southward and northward dipping reﬂections extending to the lower crust. In compar-
ison, the crust to the north is less reﬂective with dominantly northward dipping events conﬁned largely to the
upper-middle crust (Figures 2 and 5). In Segment 1, antithetic dipping reﬂections are observed from distance
40 to12 km above a strongly reﬂective Moho (Figures 2, 5b, 5e, and 6a). A strong shallowly dipping (~10°)
reﬂection and several short subhorizontal reﬂections are imaged near the crossing point with the OR transect
(from distance10 to 10 km). A group of northward dipping reﬂections that transect the Moho and extend to
6–7 km beneath the weakly reﬂective Moho are also observed (Figures 5b and 5e). Within PW2, clusters of
synthetic northward and southward dipping reﬂections that bound the wake are imaged (Figures 4a and
4b). In Segment 2, from distance 100–135 km, the crust displays strongly reﬂective antithetic events spaced
1–4 km apart with dominant apparent dips of 25°–30°. Beneath these crisscross reﬂections, some faint mantle
reﬂections are observed with similar apparent dips extending to ~5–6 km beneath the Moho (Figures 5a, 5d,
and 6a). North of distance 135 km within Segment 2, crustal reﬂections are dominantly northward dipping.
Most crustal reﬂections are conﬁned to within the upper 1,300–1,400 ms (~3.5–4 km) of the crust and very
Figure 7. Compilation of basement topography near propagator wakes. Depth converted seismic proﬁles shown are the OR, WA, and MARGIN transects (a–c) from
the JdF Ridge-to-Trench experiment (Han et al., 2016, this study), lines 85-07 and 85-09 (d and e) from a 1985 Canadian survey (Calvert et al., 1990; Hasselgren &
Clowes, 1995), and lines 34-32, 87-89-73-89a, 35-37-31, 86 (f–i) from survey EW0207 (Carbotte et al., 2008). Locations of these proﬁles are shown in Figure 1a.
Sections are shown with vertical exaggeration of 30 in order to highlight the basement relief. SM = Seamount.
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few mantle reﬂections are identiﬁed (Figures 2, 5a, 5d, and 6a). Within PW3, southward dipping reﬂectors are
imaged in the middle crust. It is noteworthy that most of the southward dipping reﬂections in the crust north
of 135 km are located within propagator wake crust (Figures 2, 4e, 4h, and 6a). In Segment 3, northward
dipping upper crustal reﬂections (dominant apparent dips ~20–30°) are imaged along with a few weak
subhorizontal events at ~750–800 ms (~2.1–2.3 km) beneath basement and a group of northward dipping
lower crustal reﬂections (Figures 2, 5c, 5f, and 6a). A few bright shallowly dipping (apparent dips 18–23°)
reﬂections are imaged within 1,200 ms (4–5 km) of the uppermost mantle, beneath the Moho step
associated with northern Nitinat fault (Figures 4e, 4h, and 6a).
5. Interpretation of Crustal and Mantle Reﬂections
To evaluate the origin of the intracrustal and intramantle reﬂections observed on our MARGIN line, we com-
pare the apparent dips of these events with the range expected if they arise from the normal faults in the
oceanic crust/mantle or from the lower crustal ridgeward dipping reﬂectors (LCR) imaged on the OR and
WA transects and previously described in Han et al. (2016; Figure S4).
For a 3-D dipping plane sampled by a 2-D line, its apparent dip on the 2-D line is a function of the true dip of
the plane and the difference between the orientation of the 2-D line and the strike of the dipping plane
(equation (1)).
tan γ ¼ tanα · sinθ; (1)
in which γ is the apparent dip, α is the true dip, and θ is the difference between the strike of the 2-D line and
the strike of the dipping plane.
From seismic reﬂection and bathymetry data in several subduction zones around the Paciﬁc and Indian
Oceans, Masson (1991) observes that preexisting abyssal hill normal faults are reactivated under subduction
bending if the spreading fabric is less than 25°–30° from the strike of the trench, whereas new trench-parallel
bending-related normal faults are formed if the spreading fabric is >25°–30° oblique to the trench. South of
45°N, the trench is at low angle with the spreading fabric (Figure S1), and we assume that the dominant strike
of bending-related normal faults in this region follows the strike of magnetic isochrons. Further to the north,
the spreading fabric is at 20°–30° to the trench (Figure S1), and we assume that both trench-parallel
and spreading fabric parallel bending faults could form (Masson, 1991). Therefore, the expected strike differ-
ence between these faults and the MARGIN line is 15°–25° for most of the line with a total range of 0°–30°
(Figure S1). As both the OR and WA lines are oriented nearly perpendicular to magnetic isochrons, dips of
40°–65° measured for fault reﬂections in the upper/middle crust on the WA line and through the crust on
the OR line are assumed to represent the range of true dips for these normal faults. If the reﬂectivity observed
on the MARGIN line arises from these normal faults, apparent dips of 12°–40° are predicted for most of the
line with a predicted total range of 5°–45° (Figure S4). Our observed apparent dips of ~20°–30° fall in this
range (Figure 6i).
Along the WA transect near where it crosses our MARGIN line, lower-crustal reﬂections with shallower dip
angles of ~20°–40° are imaged beneath the upper/midcrustal normal faults (Han et al., 2016). Assuming that
these reﬂections arise from structures (shear zones) that also strike parallel to magnetic isochrons, predicted
Table 1
Average Crustal Thickness of JdF Plate Segments and Propagator Wakes Derived From R2T MCS Data
Segment 1 Segment 2 Segment 3
Seismic lines TWTT (ms) Depth (m)
Sampling line
length (km) TWTT (ms) Depth (m)
Sampling line
length (km) TWTT (ms) Depth (m)
Sampling line
length (km)
MARGIN 1,830 ± 40 5,880 ± 160 69.0 1,900 ± 120 (2a) 6,180 ± 400 (2a) 117.9 (2a) 1,900 ± 100 6,200 ± 370 97.5
2,000 ± 90 (2b) 6,510 ± 340 (2b) 50.5 (2b)
OR 1,780 ± 80 5,740 ± 170 37.0 1,930 ± 100 6,170 ± 230 122.9 — — —
WA — — — — — — 2,000 ± 90 6,440 ± 270 179.0
Average weighted
by line lengths
1,810 5,830 1,930 6,230 1,960 6,360
Note. MCS = multichannel seismic; TWTT = two-way travel time.
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apparent dips are ~5°–25°, which are at the low end of the observed range of reﬂector dips (20°–30°).
From these comparisons, and the observation that dipping events on the MARGIN line north of
distance 135 km are mostly conﬁned to the middle crust, our favored interpretation is that most of the
events imaged on the northern half of the MARGIN line coincide with the upper/midcrustal normal
faults, and the LCRs are not well imaged. If the few lower crustal dipping reﬂections imaged near
distance 310 km are from the LCRs, the small deviation from predicted apparent dips may reﬂect that
the strike of the LCR events are not parallel to spreading fabrics. As observed in the Cocos Plate in the
eastern Paciﬁc, only 40% of the lower crustal reﬂections are subparallel (±30°) to the paleoridge axis
(Scott & Henstock, 2016).
In summary, from the apparent dips of the crustal/mantle reﬂections on the MARGIN line along with observa-
tions from the two crossing lines we conclude that most of the dipping reﬂections imaged are consistent with
normal faulting within the oceanic crust.
6. Discussion
6.1. Segmentation of the JdF Plate Deﬁned by Propagator Wakes and Its Effect on Plate Interface
Slip Behavior
6.1.1. Structure of Propagator Wakes and Crustal Segments From MARGIN Transect
Our PSTM images from the MARGIN transect indicate anomalous crustal structures associated with the pro-
pagator wakes. The long-wavelength larger-amplitude basement reliefs of 390–540 m within and in the vici-
nity of the three propagator wakes constitute signiﬁcant topographic anomalies on an otherwise low-relief
basement (Figure 7). Weak Moho reﬂections are imaged beneath PW2 and PW3 (Figures 2b, 4a, 4b, 4e, 4h,
and S2). At PW3 Canales et al. (2017) report subdued Pg-PmP-Pn triplications (indicative of gradual transition
from crustal to mantle velocities) and Vp of 7.7 km/s for the uppermost mantle (~0.2 km/s slower than the
mantle Vp expected after correcting for mantle anisotropy; Figure 6b), coincident with our observation of
weak Moho reﬂections (Figures 4e and 4h). Propagator PW2, which displays strong Moho reﬂections at wake
boundaries and weak Moho reﬂections in the middle region of the wake (Figures 4a and 4b), is anomalous in
the sense that it is associated with a variable mantle velocity (7.7–8.1 km/s) and an anomalous azimuthal ani-
sotropic signature that cannot be explained by simple fast-axis alignment of olivine crystals along the paleos-
preading direction (Canales et al., 2017; Figure 6b). Along the OR transect, which crosses PW2 and PW3
further west in the plate interior (Han et al., 2016), similar weak Moho reﬂections are observed that coincide
with reduced upper mantle velocity (as low as 7–7.2 km/s), weak wide-angle PmP reﬂections, and subdued
Pg-PmP-Pn triplications (Horning et al., 2016). Interestingly, crustal reﬂectivity characteristics of the propaga-
tor wakes are markedly different on the OR transect compared with the MARGIN transect: while the crust of
PW2 and PW3 is mostly seismically transparent on the OR transect, dipping reﬂections are imaged within the
crust at both propagator wakes along the MARGIN transect.
Our data indicate small differences in crustal thickness between the different crustal segments separated by
the propagator wakes. In Table 1, we compile average crustal travel times for Segments 1, 2, and 3 along all
three transects from the ridge-to-trench survey and corresponding thicknesses obtained using coincident Vp
models derived from OBS tomography (Canales et al., 2017; Horning et al., 2016). The average crustal travel
time and thickness ranges from 1,780 ± 80 ms (5,740 ± 170 m) to 2,000 ± 90 ms (6,510 ± 340 m), with the
thinnest crust measured at the southernmost Segment 1 and thickest at subsegment 2b. Averaging of
Table 1 (continued)
PW2 PW_m PW3
Seismic lines TWTT (ms) Depth (m)
Sampling line
length (km) TWTT (ms) Depth (m)
Sampling line
length (km) TWTT (ms) Depth (m)
Sampling line
length (km)
MARGIN 1,900 ± 80 6,020 ± 210 29.9 1,850 ± 60 5,880 ± 170 10.0 1,870 ± 60 5,900 ± 230 23.0
OR 1,890 ± 110 5,900 ± 250 12.3 — — — 1,910 ± 90 6,010 ± 170 50.3
WA — — — — — — — — —
Average weighted
by line lengths
1,900 5,990 1,850 5,880 1,900 5,980
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measurements obtained along all three transects provides an average crustal thickness for Segment 1
(5,830 m) that is 7–9% less than that for Segment 2 (6,230 m) and Segment 3 (6,360 m), indicating a regional
pattern of lower mantle magma supply to the southern segments during crustal formation.
6.1.2. Comparison of Seismic Observations of Propagator Wakes on the JdF Plate
The structural characteristics of propagator wakes obtained from the Ridge-to-Trench experiment (Canales
et al., 2017; Han et al., 2016; Horning et al., 2016; this study) and from previous seismic reﬂection (1985
and 2002) and refraction (1985) surveys conducted on the JdF Plate (Calvert et al., 1990; Carbotte et al.,
2008; Hasselgren et al., 1992; Hasselgren & Clowes, 1995; McClymont & Clowes, 2005; Nedimović et al.,
2005) are compared in Table 2 and Figure 7. This compilation reveals several common features: (1)
Propagator wakes typically coincide with anomalies in basement topography, including local lows, highs,
and abrupt topographic steps. The amplitude of these topographic anomalies ranges from 250 to 740 m
(encompassing the range observed in our study), which is higher than the typical basement relief away from
propagators (~70m for crust age of 1–3.2 and 6–8.78 Myr, ~200m for crust age of 3.2–6Myr; Boulahanis et al.,
2015). (2) Most propagator wakes are associated with absent or weak Moho reﬂections. (3) Reduced Vp in the
lower crust and/or uppermost mantle is observed on all three propagator wakes that have been sampled by
seismic refraction data. (4) Sub-Moho reﬂectivity is observed beneath/near outer pseudofaults but is absent
beneath/near inner pseudofaults. (5) Propagator wake crust is typically transparent on seismic lines that are
oriented perpendicular to seaﬂoor magnetic isochrons, whereas intracrustal reﬂections are detected in these
zones on lines that run at low angles to the seaﬂoor spreading fabric.
These properties are likely all inherited from the ridge propagation process. Outer pseudofaults are generally
associated with basement steps where shallower depths are found on the young crust side, as expected at
these offsets where crust of different ages is juxtaposed. Inner pseudofaults are typically associated with
basement lows, sometimes bounding intervening highs, consistent with the expected shearing and rotation
of crustal blocks between the propagating and retreating ridge tips (Figure 7). The orientation-dependent
imageability of crustal reﬂectivity within the propagator wakes may reﬂect the difference in the orientation
of crustal fabric within the wakes from that of the adjoining crustal segments (Kleinrock & Hey, 1989). A
seismic line that strikes perpendicular to spreading isochrons will be at low angles to rotated crustal fabric
within the propagator wakes, making it difﬁcult to image the fault planes within the propagator wakes,
and vice versa.
Most of the propagator wakes from the JdF Plate are associated with absent or weak Moho reﬂections
(Table 2) and anomalous Pg-PmP-Pn triplications where wide-angle data are available (Canales et al., 2017;
Horning et al., 2016), suggesting a reduced impedance contrast between the lower crust and the uppermost
mantle, and/or that the crust/mantle transition zone is too thick and gradual with respect to the dominant
wavelength of the imaging seismic wave at these depths for a reﬂection to be generated. Seismic refraction
data are available from three pseudofault zones (PW2, PW3, and PW7, Figure 1) and Vp as low as 7–7.2 km/s in
the uppermost mantle has been reported (Horning et al., 2016; McClymont & Clowes, 2005). Twomechanisms
can reduce Vp at uppermost mantle depths: fracturing with ﬂuid penetration, which increases the potential
for mantle serpentinization (McClymont & Clowes, 2005), and crustal underplating caused by propagation-
related magmatism (Calvert et al., 1990). From forward modeling of gravity data across PW7, McClymont
and Clowes (2005) conclude that the observed gravity anomalies are better explained by presence of serpen-
tinized mantle rather than thickened gabbroic lower crust. Across PW3, Canales et al. (2017) explain the Vp
reduction as mostly due to ﬂuid-ﬁlled cracks, with mantle serpentinization playing a secondary role due to
the high temperatures predicted given the young age of the plate. We thus favor the interpretation that
the lower crust and uppermost mantle at propagator wakes are regions of variably reduced Vp arising from
fracturing and locally spatially variable hydration of the mantle.
Sub-Moho reﬂectivity that is subhorizontal or shallowly dipping has been observed near the outer pseudo-
faults of PW4 and PW7 on the JdF Plate and the outer pseudofault of PW3 on the Paciﬁc Plate and is inter-
preted to result from freezing of propagation-related magma bodies at the base of the crust (Calvert et al.,
1990; Nedimović et al., 2005). No such reﬂectivity is identiﬁed near the corresponding inner pseudofaults
(Calvert et al., 1990; Nedimović et al., 2005) or near the inner pseudofaults of PW2 and PW3 on the JdF
Plate sampled by the JdF Ridge-to-Trench transects (Han et al., 2016). These differences may reﬂect the dif-
ferent deformational regimes associated with inner and outer pseudofault zones. Unlike crust within the
inner wakes, which is rotated and sheared, crust within outer propagator wakes experiences little
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deformation (Hey et al., 1980), and hence, these regions provide a more sheltered environment in which fro-
zen, subcrustal magma lenses can be preserved (Nedimović et al., 2005).
In summary, active source seismic data show that propagator wakes are heterogeneities in the JdF Plate with
distinct basement topography and crustal fabric and are potentially more fractured and hydrated at lower
crustal and uppermost mantle levels.
6.1.3. Implications for Plate Interface Slip Behavior
Observations from our experiment and earlier studies of propagator pseudofault zones within the JdF Plate
(Table 2 and Figure 7) indicate that these features are important structural and hydration anomalies. These
zones may be analogous to fracture zones as local heterogeneities in subducting plates that inﬂuence plate
interface slip behavior. Canales et al. (2017) note that the landward projection of PW2 and PW3 coincide with
the boundaries between paleoearthquake rupture segments inferred from turbidite records (Goldﬁnger et al.,
2017) and propose that an increase in the amount of ﬂuids released from the subducted hydrated pseudo-
faults may contribute to small-scale plate interface stress heterogeneities that act as rupture barriers.
Further downdip along the slab interface, ETS events along the Cascadia margin show segmentation in recur-
rence intervals with primary boundaries at 42.8°N and 47.5°N. Within these large segments, smaller segments
with similar recurrence intervals but different occurrence timing are also deﬁned (Boyarko et al., 2015;
Brudzinski & Allen, 2007). Current interpretations mostly attribute variations in ETS recurrence intervals to dif-
ferences in composition/permeability of theWrangellia, Siletzia, and Klamath terranes in the overriding North
American Plate (Audet & Bürgmann, 2014; Brudzinski & Allen, 2007). Low tremor density zones have been
linked to ﬂuid drainage through upper plate faults (Wells et al., 2017). While some of these faults lie close
to the boundaries of ETS segments deﬁned from recurrence interval and occurrence timing, others cross
the segment centers.
We observe that the boundaries between ETS Segments 1 and 2 and between Segments 6 and 7 coincide or
lie in the vicinity of the projected locations of propagator wakes in the downgoing plate (Figure 1b). ETS
Segment 5 correlates well with the broad PW1 beneath central Oregon. Beneath south Vancouver Island
and Washington, where slab dip varies and hence larger uncertainties are associated with the projected pro-
pagator wake locations (Wilson, 2002), no apparent correlation is observed between ETS segment boundaries
and propagator wakes (Figure 1b). Based on these spatial relationships, we suggest that propagator wakes
may also play a role in ETS segmentation. With the observed characteristics of propagator wakes (Table 2 and
Figure 7), we envision three potential mechanisms by which propagator wakes could induce anomalous
mechanical properties and stress state along the plate interface and contribute to ETS segmentation.
1. Effect of basement topographic anomalies. Propagator pseudofault zones are associated with basement
anomalies of 250–740 m on the otherwise low-relief JdF Plate crust (Table 2 and Figure 7). As all the pro-
pagator wakes that are projected to underlie the Cascadia forearc are inner psuedofaults, the basement
topographic lows that are usually associated with them may carry more sediment (a few hundreds of
meters thick over several tens of kilometers along-strike distance) to greater depth than adjacent zones.
Although the incoming sediment sequence at Cascadia is 2–3-km thick, existing seismic data suggest that
there are regions, such as offshoreWashington and Vancouver Island, with very little sediment subduction
(e.g., Davis & Hyndman, 1989; Han et al., 2017). In these regions, the plate interface properties at propaga-
tor wakes with abundant underthrust sediments may be signiﬁcantly different from the adjacent zones
where the oceanic crust is in direct contact with the upper plate.
At the depths where ETS is observed, the plate interface is inferred to be a thick shear zone from seismic
reﬂection imaging (Li et al., 2015; Nedimović et al., 2003). Observations from exhumed subduction fault
rock records provide evidence for viscous deformation of the matrix for which sediment is a major contri-
buting component (relatively weak material) and brittle deformation within the rock blocks (relatively
strong material; Bebout & Penniston-Dorland, 2016) and suggest that ETS may arise from a combination
of frictional and viscous behaviors (Fagereng & den Hartog, 2017; Hayman & Lavier, 2014). This inference is
consistent with observations of tremor propagation, which suggests that tremors may result from rupture
of a series of small patches of asperities yet the surrounding regions slip aseismically (Ghosh et al., 2012).
With subduction of a thicker sediment section within propagator wake zones, it is likely that the plate
interface in these regions has fewer asperities and is more prone to aseismic sliding, giving rise to low tre-
mor density. The broad PW1 that is projected to underlie central Oregon between 44.5°N and 46°N is likely
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associated with a large basement low similar to PW3 observed along OR transect and Proﬁle 87-89-73-89a
(Figure 7) and may constitute a weak plate interface region with presence of abundant sediments. This
inference is consistent with the low level of tremor activity in this region.
2. Effect of crustal hydration anomalies. Velocity models derived from wide-angle reﬂection and refraction
data reveal reduced velocity in the crust, suggesting enhanced fracturing and hydration in propagator
wake zones (Canales et al., 2017; Horning et al., 2016). More ﬂuid released from the crust within propaga-
tor wakes may contribute to higher pore ﬂuid pressures at the plate interface, further weakening the plate
interface and facilitating aseismic sliding in these regions.
3. Effect of orientation of crustal fabric. All the propagator wakes projected to underlie the Cascadia forearc
are inner pseudofaults, within which the crustal fabric is expected to be oriented at high angles to that
of the adjoining crustal segments. On our MARGIN transect, we observe intracrustal reﬂectivity within
the propagator wakes that is absent on the cross-plate lines, supporting this inference. Fluid connectivity
within the slab may be linked to the inherited abyssal hill fault system, with individual abyssal hill faults
that may extend for the full length of ridge segments as evident near the JdF Ridge at present (Stakes
et al., 2006). Therefore, the different orientation of crustal fabric within the propagator wakes may conﬁne
the development and transmission of pore pressure within crustal segments, which is crucial for the
occurrence of ETS (Peacock et al., 2011).
In summary, while upper plate structure or composition may contribute to different recurrence intervals of
ETS events, as proposed by previous studies (Audet & Bürgmann, 2014; Brudzinski & Allen, 2007; Wells
et al., 2017), propagator wakes as structural and hydration heterogeneities in the downgoing plate could
induce localized anomalies of plate interface properties and serve as aseismic slip zones compartmenting
slow slip and impeding its propagation.
6.2. Transition of Faulting Pattern in the Oceanic Crust Across 45.8°N and Implication for JdF
Plate Hydration
In addition to the inherited crustal segmentation deﬁned by propagator wakes, our data indicate a signiﬁcant
boundary in crustal reﬂectivity near 45.8°N (Figure 2). South of this boundary, the crust as imaged by the
MARGIN transect is more reﬂective with southward and northward dipping events that transect the crust,
whereas north of this boundary, the dipping reﬂections are mostly observed in the upper-to-middle crust
and dominantly dip to the north. From images of the OR and WA transects, Han et al. (2016) observe conju-
gate deep-cutting faults attributed to subduction bending offshore central Oregon and seaward dipping
faults conﬁned to the upper- and middle-crust offshore Washington. The dip angles and dip directions of
the reﬂections as well as the regional differences in their depth extent through the crust observed on the
MARGIN transect (Figure 2) are consistent with the previously reported differences in subduction bend fault-
ing found on the OR and WA transects. While the earlier study provided no constraints on the along-margin
spatial extent of these differences, or where the transition in faulting style occurs, observations from the
MARGIN transect indicate that the more intense and more extensive subduction bend-faulting observed off-
shore central Oregon extends north to 45.8°N.
At this same location, the tomographic velocity models derived from the coincident OBS data (Canales et al.,
2017) reveal a reduction in the Vp of the lower crust from north to south consistent with our ﬁnding of greater
bend faulting to the south. Average Vp in the lower crust changes from 7.1 km/s north of 45.8°N to 6.9 km/s
south of 45.5°N, which can be explained by enhanced porosity and alteration due to more extensive and
through-crust faulting offshore Oregon. Further supporting evidence comes from observations of the distri-
bution of seismicity in the JdF Plate. Very few earthquakes are detected in the JdF Plate near the deformation
front north of 46°N by the regional land-based catalogs (the Paciﬁc Northwest Seismic Network, the Northern
California Seismic Network, and the Canadian National Seismograph Network) and Cascadia Initiative OBS
array, whereas abundant seismicity in the incoming JdF Plate near the deformation front is recorded south
of this boundary, indicating more active deformation to the south (Figure 1; Canales et al., 2017; Stone et al.,
2018). Based on fault geometry and fault throw variation from the JdF Ridge-to-Trench data (Han et al., 2016),
the maximum magnitudes of outer-rise earthquakes offshore Washington and Oregon are estimated to be
Mw 4.0–5.0 and Mw 5.3–5.9, respectively (supporting information). This estimate assumes that the
bending-related elastic energy stored in the oceanic plate during one megathrust earthquake cycle is
released in one major outer-rise earthquake following a megathrust earthquake. This assumption may be
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unlikely as the bending-related elastic energy may be released by many smaller outer-rise earthquakes dis-
tributed throughout the megathrust earthquake cycle. Therefore, our estimation represents the high end
of the outer-rise earthquake magnitude in this region. The subduction bending faults imaged are associated
with minimal offset at seaﬂoor, close to or below the resolution of our seismic data (3–5 m), suggesting rela-
tively small tsunami hazards associated with these faults.
It is noteworthy that 45.8°N–46°N is not at an inherited segment boundary within the JdF Plate structure
deﬁned by the propagator wakes. Intriguingly, a number of changes in Cascadia subduction zone structure
and processes also occur near this latitude (Figure 1). The strike of the deformation front and that of the
thrust ridges in the accretionary wedge change from N-S to NNW-SSE near 45.8°N. With the change in
strike of ~15°, subduction transitions from ~30° oblique to the margin south of 46°N to closer to orthogonal
to the margin further north. With an arch in the downgoing plate centered beneath the Olympic Peninsula
(McCrory et al., 2012) attributed to the changing orientation of the subduction zone (Chiao & Creager,
2002), the dip of the plate changes along the margin near 46°N with shallower dips beneath Washington
(Figure 1). In the upper plate, the basaltic Siletz terrane extends offshore between 43°N and 46°N (Fleming
& Trehu, 1999; McCrory & Wilson, 2013; Tréhu et al., 1994). Within the same latitude range, some models of
land-based geodetic data indicate reduced locking of the plate interface in this region compared with
further to the north and south (Burgette et al., 2009; McCaffrey et al., 2013; Schmalzle et al., 2014).
Although the ability of land-based observations to resolve along-strike variations in current plate interface
locking offshore is limited, it is noteworthy that changes at 46°N and 43°N are also evident in observations
of plate interface slip distribution from past earthquakes (Goldﬁnger et al., 2017; P. Wang et al., 2013;
K. Wang & Tréhu, 2016; Figure 1).
This suite of coincident changes in plate and subduction zone properties near 46°N is intriguing and warrants
further exploration. Our observation of different extents of crustal deformation in the JdF Plate near the
deformation front to the south compared to north of 46°N indicates along-strike variations in intraplate
stress. With the larger curvature of the JdF Plate near the deformation front and beneath the forearc south
of 46°N (Han et al., 2016; McCrory et al., 2012), greater bending stress offshore Oregon is expected.
Furthermore, with the change in the strike of the deformation front near 45.8°N, oblique subduction of the
JdF Plate south of this boundary should generate a margin-parallel component of subduction resistance.
This resistance, along with ridge push and push from the Paciﬁc Plate across the Blanco and Mendocino
transform faults, results in a predicted NE-SW compressive stress in the JdF Plate south of 46°N (K. Wang
et al., 1997). We speculate that the predicted larger differential stress within the JdF Plate south of 46°N com-
bined with inherited crustal fabric that is subparallel to the trench and thus of optimal orientation for reacti-
vation of abyssal hill faults due to plate bending (Han et al., 2016), leads to more extensive faulting
deformation and associated plate hydration offshore Oregon.
6.3. Oblique SSFs at Cascadia Margin
The oblique SSFs found near the deformation front and beneath the continental slope along the Cascadia
margin have been proposed to accommodate much of the oblique portion of plate convergence in this
region through rotation of upper plate blocks and shortening of the forearc and may affect the generation
of megathrust earthquakes along the margin (Goldﬁnger et al., 1992). Yet mechanisms governing the forma-
tion of these faults are not well understood. To address the question of the origin of these oblique SSFs, it is
important to understand whether the strike-slip deformation involves the oceanic crust of the JdF Plate or
not. Previous seismic studies conducted in the 1980s and 1990s showed that the Alvin Canyon, Daisy
Bank, and Wecoma Faults are associated with offsets in the oceanic basement but were unable to discrimi-
nate between throughgoing rupture of the oceanic crust or a more superﬁcial detachment of the upper crust
(Goldﬁnger et al., 1997). As the airgun source used in these prior studies was not powerful enough to image
basement near the North and South Nitinat Faults, whether these two faults offset the oceanic basement
remained unresolved (Goldﬁnger et al., 1997). Our MARGIN transect crosses four of the ﬁve major SSFs at a
distance of 11–16 km seaward of the deformation front. The southernmost Alvin Canyon Fault has a similar
net slip on the JdF Plate (2.2 ± 0.5 km) and a similar age (380 ± 50 ka) as the nearby Daisy Bank Fault, yet its
trace on the seaﬂoor only extends to 7 km seaward of the deformation front, and its vertical offset is less than
that of the other SSFs, which may account for it not being detected on our MARGIN line. From the new MCS
images, we observe that the two SSFs offshore Washington are associated with basement offsets, similar to
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those offshore Oregon (Figures 4f and 4g). Furthermore, our images resolve the base of the oceanic crust and
reveal a step in Moho reﬂection beneath the North Nitinat Fault and an abrupt change in Moho reﬂection
amplitude beneath and near the Daisy Bank and South Nitinat Faults (Figures 4a and 4e), indicating that these
SSFs extend through the entire oceanic crust. As the shear strength of intact oceanic crust is much larger than
that of the plate interface zone (K. Wang et al., 1995), it would be difﬁcult for a SSF that originated in the upper
plate to propagate downward into the JdF Plate and rupture the 6-km-thick oceanic crust. We conclude that
these SSFs originate from the oceanic plate.
Besides the four prominent SSFs, our images also reveal a number of steeply dipping faults (with apparent
dips of 60°–80°) in the sediment section, evident as coherent offsets in the sediment layers, many of which
are connected to offsets in the top of the oceanic crust. The origin of these small faults is unclear. These faults
are unlikely to coincide with the subduction bending normal faults imaged near the deformation front (Han
et al., 2016) as the observed dips of 60°–80° are too steep (predicted dips for normal faults oriented subpar-
allel to the margin are 20°–30°, see section 5). Indeed, we expect that the subduction bending normal faults
observed on the OR and WA transects would be very difﬁcult to recognize in the sediment section on the
MARGIN transect. These faults are growth faults with offsets generally decreasing upward from the basement.
Variation of fault offset along strike and curvature of fault planes are also common. With these complications,
the expected traces of these normal faults along the MARGIN transect would be curved lines at low angle
with the sediment stratigraphy, with varying (and unidentiﬁable in places) offsets. Without direct constraints
from dip lines, these low-angle disruptions of sediment layers would be difﬁcult to conﬁdently differentiate
from irregular layering within the sediment section.
What then is the origin of the small steeply dipping faults? The association of these faults with basement off-
sets suggests that they also involve the crust. Without constraints from crossing lines, we cannot determine
the strike and true dip of these faults. However, as the true dip must be larger than or equal to the apparent
dip, many of these faults may be even steeper than imaged. One possibility is that these faults are small SSFs,
perhaps younger and presumably with less accumulated strain than the ﬁve prominent ones, and that they
form in response to the same regional intraplate stress environment as the larger faults. Goldﬁnger et al.
(1997) propose that the shear couple resulting from viscous mantle resistance to the oblique motion of
the slab is responsible for transverse rupture along the major SSFs. The numerical modeling of K. Wang
et al. (1997) indicates that oblique subduction south of 46°N causes a margin-parallel component of subduc-
tion resistance. This force, along with transform push and ridge push, results in compressive stress in the NE-
SW direction and tensile stress in the NW-SE direction, which may facilitate strike-slip deformation. From our
MARGIN line, we observe more abundant small steeply dipping faults south of 46°N than further north
(Figure 2), with slightly larger offsets (Figure 6d), which is consistent with more deformation south of 46°N.
There is no evidence for these small steeply dipping faults along the OR and WA transects. However, if the
strike of these faults is parallel to the trend of the major SSFs, they would be subparallel to the two cross-
margin lines, and therefore unlikely to be detected.
It is noteworthy that along the MARGIN transect, the large-offset faults (>50 m) are present near the propa-
gator wakes within distances of 25–75 and 260–300 km (Figure 6), whereas faults in the middle of the crustal
segments are associated with smaller offsets of 10–30 m. As the sheared and rotated crust within these pro-
pagator wakes is weaker than normal crust, strike-slip deformation may tend to focus in these weak zones
and further develop into the major SSFs that rupture the crust and have the largest offset.
We speculate that the major and minor SSFs in the JdF Plate play an important role in accommodating intra-
plate deformation in this region andmay contribute to the higher intraplate seismicity south of 46°N (Canales
et al., 2017; Stone et al., 2018).
7. Conclusions
Through PSTM imaging of MCS data acquired along the Cascadia margin, we characterize the along-strike
variation of the sediment section, oceanic crust, and uppermost mantle of the JdF Plate from 44.3°N to
47.8°N just prior to subduction. Our major ﬁndings and conclusions are the following:
1. Propagator wakes are typically associated with basement topographic anomalies, absent/weak Moho
reﬂections, and orientation-dependent crustal reﬂectivity, indicating that they are heterogeneities with
distinct crustal fabrics and are more fractured and hydrated than the surrounding oceanic crust.
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Beneath the Cascadia forearc, the boundaries of some of the paleoearthquake rupture segments and ETS
events lie in the vicinity of the propagator wakes in the downgoing plate. We propose that the anomalies
in basement topography, crustal fabric, and hydration state associated with the propagator wakes could
induce anomalous mechanical properties and stress state along the plate interface and contribute to ETS
segmentation.
2. Our MCS images reveal abundant crustal reﬂectivity along the margin and a change around 45.8°N from
predominantly antithetic reﬂections that extend through the lower crust to synthetic north facing reﬂec-
tions conﬁnedmostly to the middle-to-upper crust. The apparent dips of these reﬂections and their depth
distribution in the crust are consistent with the dips and depth distribution of normal faults imaged on the
two cross-plate transects within ~40 km seaward of the deformation front attributed to subduction bend
faulting. The change in crustal reﬂectivity coincides with a reduction in lower crustal/upper mantle Vp
from north to south across 45.8°N observed from the coincident seismic refraction study (Canales et al.,
2017). Together, these observations indicate an increase in the extent of subduction bend faulting south
of 45.8°N, which is accompanied by increased hydration compared with an essentially dry lower
crust/upper mantle further north. The more extensive faulting deformation south of 45.8°N likely results
from along-strike changes in slab dip and resistance to subduction and is linked to changes in the strike
of the deformation front across 46°N.
3. The four previously identiﬁedWNW trending SSFs crossed by our line transect the entire sediment section
and are associated with offsets of the oceanic basement and abrupt changes in depth and/or amplitude
of theMoho reﬂection, indicating that they extend through the entire crust. Our images also reveal a num-
ber of steeply dipping faults (with apparent dips of 60°–80°) within the sediment section, which may be
additional small SSFs. The observations from our study indicate that these SSFs originate in the subduct-
ing JdF Plate as proposed by Goldﬁnger et al. (1997) and are associated with a complex regional stress
ﬁeld (K. Wang et al., 1997). That themajor SSFs are close to the propagator wakes suggests that the weaker
crust near these zones may focus strike-slip deformation more effectively.
4. A seamount 15.3-km wide at its base and 1.2 km high above surrounding basement is imaged at
125.69°W, 45.43°N. This seamount may belong to the group of seamounts that have been inferred from
sea surface magnetic and gravity data beneath the Cascadia forearc between 44°N and 45°N (Tréhu
et al., 2012).
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